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Design of a Pilot SRW-compliant 
Terminologies Mapping Service (HILT)
Terminologies Workshop, ECDL, Alicante,  2006
Dennis Nicholson, CDLR, Strathclyde University
HILT: Background and Overview
? Funded JISC;  Support: OCLC; Collaborative 
? Aim: provide subject interoperability in a multi-
scheme environment via inter-scheme mapping 
? Ideally by identifying a generic approach, able to be 
built up through distributed collaborative action…
? Originally: intellectual mapping, but now see how 
model can include range of interoperability services 
? Phase I, II, M2M FS; Now: Phase III (main focus)
HILT Phase III [Nov ’05 – Jan ’07]
? Aim: an M2M pilot that:
? Offers terminology services via SRW but is open to 
later extension to ( Z39.50; SRU)
? Uses SKOS-Core as the ‘mark-up’ for sending out 
terminology sets and classification data  but open to 
later extension to other formats (MARC; Zthes) 
? Is open to the possibility of a distributed approach to 
building a full service up via wide collaboration
? Extends the user-accessible (non-M2M) Phase II pilot 
beyond inter-scheme mapping
Phase III: How Phase II Pilot works
? Offers mapping based subject interoperability 
via a DDC spine, and works like this:
? The user enters a subject term, which is used to search the 
database for DDC captions that may fit the user’s topic
? Captions / numbers returned; user chooses best match
? The DDC number chosen is used to find collections covering 
the user’s subject and the subject schemes they use in a 
collections database, and the best term for the user’s topic in 
any given scheme
? Sample retrieval is provided where possible
? Screen shots to illustrate
• Description
• Top levels browse hierarchy
• Search box – common - teeth
• System responds by finding term
• Identifying possible DDC captions
• Returning to user as shown
• User then chooses best fit for topic
• Number 3, dental diseases
• Dental diseases 614.5996 in DDC, used for 3 things
• Truncation used to find  these relevant collections at DDC 610
• This identifies the subject schemes they use (MeSH here)
• Best term in scheme via mapping to DDC 614.5996 (dentition)
• Finally, dentition used to search last of these collections via OpenURL; send back relevant hits 
• Diagram: architecture SRW version; Blue (II): Users, browsers, HILT RH PHP/web service, screens 
• Grey: additional SRW elements: users, services, embedded clients, Two: HILT Phase II +, GoGeo       
• service specific;  Collections/services dbase via client/ RH SOAP server queries database; SKOS
• Sample SKOS wrapped record
• URL later
• Database structure
Data; 6 Functions; Emulate Phase II 
? Get_DDC_records
? Returns DDC captions and numbers related to an 
input term; list for user to choose best fit caption/no.
? Get_collections
? Returns collections classified under a specified DDC 
number or its stem, including subject scheme used
? Get_non_DDC_records
? Returns mappings to other schemes from a specified 
(untruncated) DDC number
Functions: Phase II and beyond
? Get_all_records
? Combines the functions of get_DDC_records and 
get_non_DDC_records seen above
? Get_explain
? Provides information to feed SRW Explain requests
? Get_filtered_set
? Allows specified fields from specific terminologies 
or combinations of terminologies to be searched –
enabling functionality beyond phase II to be added
• Next: how SRW clients use  functions  to emulate pilot
• Top:SOAP get_DDC_records indexed under ‘teeth’
• Middle: DDC captions returned (with numbers)
• User picks best fit caption: dental diseases; 614.5996
• Bottom: SOAP get_collections - 614.5996; stem (610)
• Lower middle: get_non_ddc_records for terms mapped to 614.5996
• Bottom: one returned term (dentition best term in MeSH)
• Top: repeat of request; get_collections&DDC=614.5996
• Upper middle: collections classified at 610; schemes used
(Schemes)
• Dentition used to search last collection for relevant hits 
Switch to M2M: Advantages
? Services can use a standard web services 
protocol and query language to interact with  
HILT and other terminology services
? They can use HILT services selectively 
? They can offer enhanced services that are 
transparent to their users
? They can utilise what they know about their 
users and their behaviour to interact more 
usefully with HILT
Phase III pilot: Not Just Phase II
? Extended Features:
? A baseline SRW open source client that 
includes the DDC collections-finding code 
? More schemes: DDC, LCSH, IPSV, AAT, GCMD
HASSET, MeSH, NMR, JACS, UNESCO
? Additional – but still illustrative - mappings 
? Detailed data on terms in schemes: BT, NT,RT, 
synonyms, scope note  etc.
? Last should allow clients to generate – and allow 
users to navigate - scheme hierarchies
Future Possibility: A Baseline Service?
? Basis of generic collaborative distributed solution?
? If clients can generate scheme hierarchies; initial but
extendable service based on top level mappings and 
hierarchy based collection retrieval looks feasible
? Deeper levels of mapping as and when possible
? Distributed approach could allow faster progress on 
scheme expansion and deeper mapping
? Model open to external interoperability/terminology 
services, not just local intellectual mappings (CSD)
Beyond Phase III – A Possible Path?
? Could be used for distributed collaborative work; 
research into retrieval effectiveness; user needs
? Open question; Obvious practical issues
? Local hits can improve user topic identification
? But can hierarchies offer effective retrieval? 
? Is DDC practical for deeper mapping? (costs) 
? If not, is mapping via SKOS concept URIs?
? How can services database best categorise mapping and 
terminology services, schemes and versions for clients?
Other Issues Impacting on Futures
? Currently a probable path, but too early to be sure
? Within Phase III, still have to:
? Complete illustrative mappings, SOAP, SRW server/clients
? Look at the feasibility and design of a distributed approach
? Baseline service possibility looks most attractive if
distributed, but implications of this yet to be explored
? Unknowns: JISC review of shared services (like 
HILT) and a report to JISC on the terminologies area 
generally
Further Information
? Website (all HILT phases): 
? http://hilt.cdlr.strath.ac.uk/
? E-mails: 
? d.m.nicholson@strath.ac.uk
? george.macgregor@strath.ac.uk
? e.mcculloch@strath.ac.uk
? HILT (SOAP) Demonstrator: 
? http://hiltm2m.cdlr.strath.ac.uk/hiltm2m/hiltsoapclient.php
